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Baby was crying.
Poor baby! thought the bear.
"Why are you crying, baby?" asked the bear.
"Gwagala!" cried baby.
Bear knew that if baby said 'Gwagala',
it meant that she wanted to hear music.
So, bear sang a song for baby.
Baby smiled.
Bear smiled too.
Baby was crying.
Poor baby! thought the bear.
"Why are you crying, baby?" asked the bear.
"Hiccy!" cried baby.
Bear knew that when baby said 'Hiccy',
it meant that she wanted to play.
So, Bear played ball with baby.
Baby smiled.
Bear smiled too.
Baby was crying.
Poor baby! thought the bear.
"Why are you crying, baby?" asked the bear.
"Glugaaa!" cried baby.
Bear knew that when baby said 'Glugaaa',
it meant that she wanted water.
So, bear gave baby a glass of water.
Baby laughed.
Bear laughed too,
and do you know what?
Baby didn't cry anymore!
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Baby and the Bear
(English)

This is a story about a good time spent by a baby and a bear.

This is a Level 1 book for children who are eager to begin reading.
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